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Section A

Answer allauestinns.

1. Matter vraves

(a) Are longitudinal. (b) Are electmoagBetic.

(c) Always travel with speed oflight. (d) Show diftaction.

2. Accoding to Schiidinger, a particle is equivalent to a :

(a) Single wave. (b) Wave-packet.

(c) Light wave. (d) Cannot behave as wave.

3. The unce.tainty relation cannot hold for the following pairs :

(a) Positioo and momentum. (b) Energy and time.

(c) Linear momentum and angle. (d) Angular momentum and angle.

4, A particle possesses discrete energy levels i

(a) In free space. (b) In a box ofrigld walls.

(c) Both (o) and (6) (d) Neither (a) nor (b).

5, The allowed energy valves of a particle in box oflength L are given by :

n2 r? n2 n2 r? h2ta) mL2 
(o' 

2^L'

. n2 h2 .- n.'ih\c' ,;En2 \ot 2mL

6. lhe energy operator is :

rar ii. (b) i r,:.

n(c) : v. (d) rnv.
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7. The pot4ntial functioD of halmonic oscillator is :

(a) Lineor. (b) Parabouc.

(c) E[ipticrf. (d) HYperbolic.

8. When a particle ofeDetgy E < V0 is incident oD o potential banier ofheightvo, theo the probability

of penehation iE :

(a\ Z'eto. (b) 1.

(c) Finite. (d) IrfiDite.

9. The etrerglr levels of harmolric oscillator according to Schrddinget's equation is :

/ 1\
(a) niu.r. o) [' *;Jt-

ral (nz - r)n,,.

10. Ofthe foUowiag having the same kinetic enelgy, which has the longest wavelelgth :

(a) An electrofl. (b) Proton'

(c) Neutron. (d) ct -Particle.

11. For orthogonal wave functions, the val.te of jvl' v' d" is ,

(a) 1. (b) 0.

(c) "o. (d) - 1'

12. lhe waves associated with electrons are called :

(a) Light \daves:* (b) Sound waves.

(c) Matter waves. (d) Transverse waves'

(l2xl+=3 weightage)

Soction B

Answer sll questiona.

13. State the principle ofsuperposition ofwaves

14. Stata the postulates of quantum mechanics.

15. Explain uncertainty principle.
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16. What is electron spin hypothesis.

17. What do you mean by tunnelling througb a barier ?

18. Explain the Eignificaoce ofwave function.

19. What is conespondence principle ?

20, Distinguigh between phase velocity add gtoup velocity.

21. Write Schodioge/s time dependent wave equatioD.

(9x 1=9 weigbtagB)

Section C

Ansunr a.tuY 6va questiotls.

22. Find the chalge in wavelength ofan X-ray photon when it is scatte.ed through an aogle of 90 by

a free electron.

23. What voltage must be applied to an electroD microscope to prcduc€ electrons of waveleDgth lAo.

24. Find the lormalisation constant of a particle codstrailed to move in aD one diroolsional infinite

potential well of witlth L, such that 0<t<L, tehose wave tunction is v, = 'l sio lfJ, *lere "
is an integer.

25. Calculate the total energy of the electlon iu the first Bohr orbit, in electron Volt. (Givel

electron rest mass rn = 9.11 x 10Jr L8, electron charge e = 1.6 x 10-19 C, Planck s constaot

i = 6.63 x 10J1 Js), permittivity of free space €0 = 8.86 x 10-u C2 71L2 gn6 1sy = 1.6 x 10- le J)

26. An electron has a speed of 300 s/s acqurate to 0 01 %. With what fundarDeutal accuracy can we

locate the position afthe electron ?

2?- Calculate the value of 86hr radius

28. Calculat€ tfie de Broglie wavelength of neutrons of Kinetrc energy lev.

(6x2=l0weightage)

Section D

Attswer atu! tlfo qrEstione.

29. What is a wave firnction ? Derive Schrddinger's time Indepeldent equation.

30. Describe Davisson and Gemer experiment for the study ofdiftactioq of,.electroDs and.show that
the lesults ofthis experiment are closely in agxeement with de-Broglie wavelength of electrons.
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31. (a) Write ihe time- independent Schrddioger wave equation ior the hydrogen atom in spherical

polar co-ordinates and separate it into threb difrerential dquations for the three parts ofthe

total wave-functioD.

(b) Solve the azimuthal wave function and show that t'he m€rghetic qirantum oumber 
'|1.f 

must be

zero or a positive of aegative inteSer.
(2x4=SweishtaeB)
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